
Broadhempston Village Hall & Playing Field Trust CIO  
Minutes of Meeting of Trustees on Tuesday 4 August 2020 

(On-line meeting at 10.00am via Zoom during coronavirus lockdown) 
 

Present: Roger Acton, Jane Collings, Dave Howard (Treasurer), Peter Sheridan (Chair), Joe Wegrzyn 
(Facilities Manager). 
In Attendance: Andrea Dobson - Bookings Secretary; Simon Sutcliffe - Observer for Parish Council; Stuart 
Burgess (part) and Chris Thompson (part) – both from BALHG. 
Apologies, Kate Eagle, David Heath. 
 
1. Minutes of meeting on Tuesday 5 May and matters arising: 
The amended minutes were accepted as a true and accurate record.  
On item 5. Parish Council/CIO Liaison during the lockdown and beyond: RA’s procedure proposal was 
discussed at a Zoom meeting with the Chair of the PC and two councillors. It was however requested by 
the PC that the CIO should determine its own procedures and timings on the reopening of its facilities but, 
if felt worthwhile, first consult the views of parish councillors who had volunteered to give their opinions. 
This procedure worked well in the further reopening of the skate ramp. 
Remaining items arising are dealt with under the headings below. 
 
2. Treasurers Report:  
DWH reported on the financial ‘snapshot’ at the year-end as at 31 July 2020. There has been little activity 
since last month’s snapshot, the only significant changes have all been in the expense column - outstanding cleaning 
and maintenance bills, plus purchase of extra equipment and materials to minimise the new risks posed by 
reopening of the hall under Covid-19. A £199 surplus is shown for Village Hall activity, but this is because the amount 
“transferred to reserves” has reduced by £900 since the June snapshot. The Playing Field account ends with a surplus 
of £349, thanks in large part to the grant received from the Paris Council.  
The CIO started the year with £26,865 in the bank (excluding cash held to repay the community loans) and ended the 

year with £30276.  

• The net £8000 transferred to reserves is the Covid-19 support grant of £10,000 from government minus the 
£2000 that was planned to use for external painting. The Headlands Project outgoings paid for the 
refurbishment of the pavilion, groundworks, gates and new signage. The cash held at year end still includes 
£2990 ring-fenced for this Project. 

• The Trustees agreed that the Village Shop could defer their final contribution to the Community Loan back in 
February, so £1810 was from reserves to pay the final instalments of those loans. The money should be 
repaid in Feb 2022.  

• The government grant has been a great boost to the reserves, but it is likely to be needed to sustain the CIO 
financials through the next year or so. It is estimated that general hall hirings will reduce by 50% in the 
foreseeable future, with hire for children’s parties particularly affected by the Covid-19 crisis. AD will look at 
any proposals for ‘Covid-19 friendly’ parties. Action: AD 

 
3. Headlands and Headlands Project:  
RA submitted a written report on Headlands which is attached.  
RA welcomed JC who is about to become a member of the Headlands Committee. 
Unlike the hall, Headlands has benefitted from the current Covid-19 crisis, with greater use by all 
generations as an exercise, dog walking and general meeting point. There are some continuing litter issues 
including vodka bottles possibly from partying by older teenagers, but bins are being used. John Ellis has 
been sorting the dog waste from the bottles etc, which have then been deposited for weekly collection at 
Easterways. RA reported that in his absence, the members of the Headlands Committee have quietly and 
efficiently dealt with any issues which have arisen. 
Simon Sutcliffe (Headlands Committee member) reminded the meeting of the imminent and agreed cost of 
£700 for the felling of 4 diseased ash trees. He reported also that there had been some minor vandalism 



including a broken rear window to the pavilion and the dismantling of one picnic table, possibly prior to 
theft, but it was assembled again by Gavin Bedford another Committee member. 
A proposal has been put forward for the installation of a CCTV camera, but this is still to be discussed by 
the Headlands Committee at its next meeting. 
The Headlands Committee also will review how the refurbished pavilion can be marketed as a venue. AD 
(Bookings Secretary) thought that the venue once completed would be a good venue for socially - 
distanced celebrations. Action: RA/Headlands Committee. 
 
3a. Tennis Court:  
JC reported that the court had been busy and with some 14 new members. The renewal fees have been 
kept at last year’s level when there was an increase in charges.  
The court surface is deteriorating and as it some 15 years since it was last resurfaced, it now needs to be 
reviewed. In JC’s discussions with RA and for further review by the Headlands Committee, a Multi-Use 
Games Area (MUGA) is being considered as a possible replacement. Action: JC/RA/Headlands Committee 
 
4. Village Hall and grounds: 
PS submitted a report which is attached. 

• The school thanked the CIO for the use of the large meeting room, small meeting room and grassed 
areas for classes returning during the lockdown. The locked fenced area was very suitable as a Year 
1 play area. 

• A Working Party has met to prepare the hall and implement the recommendations of ACRE, based 
on Government guidelines, for the reopening of the hall for sports, fitness and other activities. We 
are one of the first halls to reopen after the lockdown. 

• The keypad is now fully functional and the fire escape doors in the main hall are to be repaired. 

• The school will increase its hours by 2.25/week in the Autumn and DH has agreed an increase in 
fees. 

 
5. Fete Committee possible link with CIO: 
There has been an exchange of emails with Helen Brady but as yet no meetings between PS and DH on 
behalf of the CIO and representatives of the Fete Committee. The aim of such meetings would be to arrive 
at a ‘Heads of Agreement’ for the merger of the two organisations. A Zoom meeting has now been set up 
for 5pm on Thursday 6 August. At this meeting, PS would be the sole CIO representative as DH is 
unavailable (on the evening RA was also available to join). 
The emails from the Fete Committee have given the ‘Aims’ of the Fete Committee, which can be adapted 
to incorporate into the ‘Object’ of the CIO. Such an amendment would have to be agreed by the Charities 
Commission. 
Helen in her emails has expressed concern that probably only one Fete Committee member would wish to 
become a trustee. The Constitution can be amended by the CIO trustees on this clause – 14. (2). a) – 
without refence to the Charities Commission. 
A separate brief summary of the first Working Party meeting will be circulated to CIO trustees. Action: PS 
 
6. Proposed amendment to Constitution Clause 14 (2) a): 
This sub clause requires that: ‘at least two members of each committee must be charity trustees.’ The 
proposal is that this phrase should be changed to read: ‘at least one member of each committee must be a 
charity trustee’. A vote of attending trustees was taken and there was unanimous support for the 
proposed change. 
The Headland Committee has been operating effectively now for some time with just one CIO trustee in 
attendance. In the case of the possible inclusion of the Fete Committee as a committee of the CIO, the 
issue of the number of CIO trustees required to be on the committee has been raised as a likely obstacle. 
In our small community the recruitment of trustees is seemingly difficult, so to be able to adhere to what is 
agreed to be best practice is not practically possible in both cases. 
  



 
7. Storage for Archive Group: 
The Broadhempston Archive and Local History Group (BALHG) had requested to attend the trustees’ 
meeting to put its case for increased storage in the village hall. It was stated by BALHG that the issue of 
storage had become critical as valuable archive material is scattered around members’ homes and a more 
accessible and controlled means was required. The future of the archive would be uncertain unless 
adequate storage space is found. 
A BALHG cabinet has been situated in the small meeting room since the hall opened and more recently a 
number of boxes of unsold books are being stored in the loft, but more space is required. The BALHG 
representatives were unable to say how much total space is needed. 
It was agreed by the meeting that in principle BALHG should be allocated more space in the loft and that 
the trustees who carried out the storage review – JW and PS – would determine the additional space 
available for BALHG use. 
Action: JW/PS 
 
8. CIO Structure and Trustees: 
There are currently 7 trustees active and on the register. 3 trustees are shown to be due to step down or 
renew their trusteeship this year. These are David Heath, Kate Eagle and Jane Collings. Jane has already 
indicated a wish to step down after the next meeting of trustees. However, Jane stated that she will 
become a non-trustee member of the Headlands Committee and will continue to look after the tennis 
court, including the annual key subscriptions. The Chair will seek to clarify the intentions of the other two 
retiring trustees. Action: PS 
 
9. Dates of next meeting, normally to meet in person and to commence at 5.30pm –  

• Tuesday 3 November 2020   
Further dates will be set before the next meeting. Action: PS 

 
There being no other business the Zoom meeting finished at 11.45am 
 


